
     Fox & Hound Grooming Co  
Extreme Matting Waiver 

 
 

Dogs Name____________________Breed______________________ 
 
Owner First & Last Name____________________________________ 

Matting refers to dogs that have excessive tangles, clumping and knots of hair and coat. It is 
commonly found on ears, armpits and tails but is not limited to those areas. Every area of 
the dog has the potential to have matting. De-matting can be a very uncomfortable and 
potentially painful experience for the animal. 

 We recommend that if the mats are too tight to the skin and cannot be brushed out, shaving 
is the only safe and humane option. 

 Extreme matting cuts circulation off to the skin, when the mat is released and the skin is 
able to breathe again there is a risk that the skin could form a bruise or hematoma. 

There is a higher risk of nicks and cuts because skin is potentially pulled too tight by the 
mat. 

 Other skin irritations can occur under shaving mats, revealing sore’s, scabs and dry skin. 

 I have read the above and acknowledge the risks involved with a severely matted pet. 

 Severely matted dogs come with an additional fee according to size and severity. 

  

Signature________________________________Date_______________ 
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